Yes Club Youth Entrepreneurs Social Club

WHERE
Greece, Martinique, Romania, India, Nepal, Vietnam, Argentina, Spain

DURATION
01.12.2019 - 31.10.2021

TOPIC
Youth entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, e-learning, social services

OBJECTIVES

- Developing social entrepreneurship and digital skills for youth leaders and educators.
- Facilitating learning and social entrepreneurship opportunities for young people (including the disadvantaged).
- Develop and promote a virtual club of young entrepreneurs with services adapted to them and a network of peers, social entrepreneurs and human resources from different countries of the world.
- Create interactive and advanced e-learning courses on the theme of social entrepreneurship that meet the needs of young people with personalised and sustainable support.
- Support the social initiatives of the young beneficiaries of the virtual club and make them more visible.

TARGET GROUPS

Young people.
ACTIVITIES

- 2-day kick-off meeting in Nepal.
- Two surveys to identify the evolving needs in terms of training and support for: current beneficiaries of the platform, and future beneficiaries of the new partners involved.
- Ten days of training in Greece for e-mentors, educators and young leaders.
- Eight days of training in Vietnam for future e-mentors of the virtual club.
- An online social initiatives fair, organized by each partner to support local social initiatives among participants who have successfully completed the E-seed programme.
- A social fair in each partner country to disseminate the results of the project and promote the virtual club.
- Two-day evaluation meeting in Argentina.

IMPACTS

- 24 social micro-projects are initiated and broadcast on the youth e-club platform.
- 200 young people are trained in social entrepreneurship and have obtained the youth e-club certificate.

PARTNERS

Solidarity Tracks – Lead Partner (Greece), D’Antilles & D’Ailleurs (Martinique, France), DISHA INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUST (India), YESD (Vietnam), ASOCIACION MUNDUS (Spain), ASOCIACION CIVIL RED DE ACCION CLIMATICA (Argentina), ASOCIATIA DE TINERI DIN ARDEAL / (Romania), TOIT / Népal

Funded by the European Union under the Erasmus Plus programme Key Action 2 - Capacity building.

RESOURCES

(click on the links below)

- 8 educational videos.
- The E-stream User Guide for Youth.
- E-stream educational guide for e-tutors.
- Youth Club programs : Youth-E club -seed and Youth-E-club -stream.

(resources)

• contact@dantillestedailleurs.org
• dantillestedailleurs.org
• youth@club.eu
• lavinia@dantillestedailleurs.org